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T
HE annual meeting of the presidents 
and representative professors of the As-
sociation of New England Colleges was held 
in Boston, on the 15th and 16th of Novem-
ber. Each of the ten colleges belonging to-
the organization was represented by its pres-
ident and one prof~ss.or. President Smith 
and Dr. Beckwith being the representatives of 
Trinity. The principal topic of discussion 
. before the meeting was the relative utility of 
the studies of ancient and modern languages 
as prescribed in the college course, but, as 
there is in the constitution of the association 
a rule prohibiting the passage of reso~utions 
that might in any way tend to limit the free-
dom of any of the colleges, there was no 
P.ractical issue fro~ the debate. 
Subscriptions, Advertisements. and Communications 
should be addressed to 
T
HERE is one ghastly, overwhelOJing 
Thing now pervading the minds of Hart-
HARTFORD, CONN. ford's population. It has crept into peaceful 
THE TRINITY TABLET, 
P. 0. Box 398, 
homes and reduced their inm,ttes to little less 
Tiu TABLET is for sale regularly at tlu Boo1 Stom than monomaniacs; it has found its way to the 
,f Brown ~ Gross, 79 Asyl,m, St .. and S. W. Barrows very colleges where studies and usual occu-
lr C"·• 397 Main St .• and at 16 S. H., T,inil)' Co/left. pations are thrown aside and the All-pervad-
ing is worshipped. No longer does the quiet 
Hereafter ALL Communications sent to book-worm pursue his hobby; the athlete al-
THE TRINITY TABLET should be addressed lows his muscles to grow flabby, and the 
to P. 0. Box 398, instead of DRAWER 20. society man no longer calls; they are all 
drawn into the vortex and lose their identity. 
. . . . The grind appears in knickerbockers and 
THE stron_g_conservative spmt which.per- sportively dances the minuet, the dude is 
vades Tnmty has once ~ore b_een illus- -transformed into a wit, and the great scholar 
trated. The ~tudents sent m. t?eir annual dons the fool's cap. In fact, the fair sex is 
petition for hohda>:s at Thanksg1vmg, and the equally affected. Every timid bud, every 
Faculty, after ~heir usual custom, have ?e- blossoming rose, which till now has been al-
clined to ~rant it. Though we always enJoy lowed to blush unseen, is plucked and hurled 
all the hol!d~ys we can get, yet now that the into the mad • tide. Fierce jealousy now 
whole affair 1s past, we greatly regret that the reigns where tender friendship once held its 
petition was not . drawn up so ~s to ~sk for -sway. And all this for sweet charity's sake. 
leave of absence t!ll Saturday mght, rnstead Even Thanksgiving stands aside, and says:. 
of Monday .morning. · The Faculty show a "a_pres vous Monsiet1r Carneval." 
liberal spirit iri regard to granting excuses, ' 
and there is good reason to believe that a 
more moderate request would have met with THE next number of the TABLET will be- . 
a favorable reception. issued J;:>ece~ber I 5, 1883. 
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PROFESSOR H. C. BOLTON has been in town for some time, but is now about 
to make a tour south. We are glad to hear 
that his health is so much improved that he 
-expects to resume his college duties after the 
Christmas_ holidays. 
WHAT has become of the Hare and 
Hounds Club this year? We are in 
the very midst of the season and no signs of 
activity on the part of the ckib have mani-• 
fested themselves. What is it waiting for? 
If it is waiting for good days-we are having 
them in abundance. If it is waiting for men 
who would enter-it will find plenty of them, 
especially amongst those who enjoyed them-
selves so much last year. If it is waiting for 
the matter to be agitated-it is now agitated, 
and no excuse remains. Of course the mat-
ter should be pushed now while this brisk, 
clear weather lasts, and the men are in good 
training from playing foot ball. What fintr 
sport is there than a run across the country 
on a bright November da:y, the hares just ii\ 
sight, and one more mile to make? And 
then how would it do to have a hot supper 
waiting for the hares and hounds? in some 
•room at college, or better still, at some inn on 
the way, where they could talk over the events 
-0f the afternoon, and express t~eir sentiments 
in suitable toasts, swearing that the club 
should never die, but like the phrenix, etc. 
This last suggestion is not exactly disinterest-
edly given, yet it would serve to make the 
sport more popular if it became an establish-
..ed custom. 
the airs they played were the ordinary popu .. 
lar airs of the day and such as they had pick-
ed up in their wanderings. And really the 
effect was excellent, just suited to the ren-
dering of coJlc:ge songs, and sure to please a 
mixed audience-mixed as regards musical 
taste-but it this suggestion is ruled out by 
the musical fraternity, from this number of 
instruments a quintette could be chosen con-
sisting of two violins, a 'cello, and two flutes. 
The quintette, of course, could aim higher 
and render some classical music. One of 
these two ~uggestions can easily be carried 
out. The resulting organization would m3ke 
its debut at the Hartford concert of the Glee 
Club, ·thereby giving material aid to the Club, 
and ensuring it~ own reputation by playing 
with such a famous organization. 
AT this time, when the College is having 
new life infused into it, and is steadily 
advancing, both by improvements in the 
former system and by the addition of many 
things that have long been needed, it may 
not be out of place for us to state that there 
is one thing in particular which we hope will 
receive this year the care and attention which 
it deserves. We refer to the Oratorical Prize 
Contest. This contest was established ·long 
ago, and it is one worthy to be kept up; and 
here let us say that, while the attempt is 
being made to improve the college in every 
possible way, we should look to the old as 
well as the new, and above all, in this process 
of change and reconstruction, we should not 
allow any of the old customs that are worthy 
to remain to be submerged by ttiis wave of 
enthusiasm or fall into the background and WE have had occasion before to speak of pass silently away. This is a matter that lies, 
the forming of an orchestra. The kind to a · great extent, within the power of the 
-suggestion did not have the desired effect. students. The oratorical contest, which · we 
The college does not yet possess an orchestra consider one of the best of these college cus-
But we feel confident that it is merely lack of toms, rests entirely with them, since it was 
energy which prevents the college from hav- started by the students and has since been 
ing a charming little one. To our knowledge carried on year by year under their direction. 
we have now a 'cello, two violins, two or three The prize was first given in '6g, and it has 
flutes, two piccalos, two guitars, and about been kept up every year, with only two 
half a dozen banjos. Now this combination exceptions. Last year was one of these; it 
may make the musical fraternity smile, but was put off from time to time, until at last it 
we will allow it to smile its sardonic grin, and was put off altogether for that year. This 
state it as our opinion that for popular airs no was a step in the wrong direction, and it will 
better combination could be made. It was require a little more effort this y~ar to revive 
our good fortune on~e to hear an orchestra of it and carry it through ; but it will repay the 
.this kind, the performers were soldiers and effort, for it is excellent practice to prepare 
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and deliver an English oration, and, as there 
is but little work of this kind in the regular 
course, we should appreciate the oratorical 
contest the more. T~ose who have ability in 
this line should have a chance to cultivate it, 
and those who have already chosen or will 
soon choose professions that will require pub-
lic speaking should be brought oftener before 
the public during their course at col1ege, that 
they may require that ease of manner and 
ease in speaking which comes, except in a 
few cast's, from prac'tice. 
The time for another of these contests is 
now drawing near, and we wish to see the 
students take holrl of it in a way that will 
insure success. There ought to be, in the 
first place, a spirited competition among the 
members of the three upper classes for the 
appointments to speak, and then those who 
receive the appointments should resolve to 
do their best. If this is done, the result can-
not fail to be satisfactory to all concerned. 
J NASMUCH as the Ivy is in no sense the 
rival of the TABLET, we do not deem · it 
out of place to discuss it as we do every 
other college enterprise, even though this has 
nut been the custom in former years. 
The class of '80 procured the new cut for 
the cover and introduced such other exten-
sive improvements that this issue was proba-
bly equal to that of any other college for the 
same year. Since that time, however, other 
annuals have made great advances, while the 
Ivy has remained nearly stationary, except for 
one very important advance,-an advance 
in price. The result is that the Ivy, though 
neat and dainty in appearance and remarka-
ble for its good arrangement and the exclu-
sion of all that tiresome trash and low fu,1 so 
often seen in similar publications, is far be-
hind the best of its class. 
In making the following suggestions, we 
aim to point out a few of the matters in 
which we think that improvement is neces-
sary. In the first place, we understand that it 
is proposed to substitute a picture of some 
one of Trinity's ben~factors in place of that of 
the board which has heretofore appeared as a 
frontispiece. This change, which has already 
been made at many leading colleges, would 
be most acceptable here, and certainly would 
add largely to the circulation. 
While reasonably successful in securing ad-
vertisements, we understand that the mem-
bers of the board have several times been 
met with the reply "We get as much of the 
students' trade · without advertising as with " 
This may be true in some cases, we do not 
believe it is in most; but, whether true or 
not at present, we think that hereafter the 
tradesmen ought to understand plainly that if 
any one wants the patronage of the students 
he must advertise in the Ivy. No one de-
serves any spe~ial credit. for advertising in the 
TABLET, because his notice stares you in the 
face at every issue, and probably repays him 
several times its cost. The Ivy, however, is 
seldom looked at after its first appearance and 
the storekeepers who patronize it do so ex-
pecting to gain good will rather than notorie-
ty among· the students. We hope that those 
about to buy furniture, rugs, curtains, pic-
tures, etc., will remember this and not only 
confine their trade to Ivy advertiser~, but also-
make kn<;>wn their reasons for so doing. If 
this custom was adhered to for about two 
years the Ivy editors would be able, on the 
profits of the advertisements to get out as. 
good an annual as there is printed. The 
board have it in their own power to aid in 
bringing about this desirable state of affairs. 
by inserting an index of advertisers so that if 
one wishes to ascertain, e. g., what tailor ad-
vertises, he will not be obliged to search 
through thirty pages. 
Many of the alumni are taking a renewed 
interest in 1 he college and there is no dpubt 
that a rousing circular sent to every one-
would draw out many subscriptions. It is a 
mistake, though, to suppose that the alumn, 
do not care what the price is. To secu·re a 
large circulation they should be sold as low 
as four for a dollar, and single copies mailed,. 
thirty-five cents. If the board will canvass 
the college at the two rates, of, say, three and 
four for a dollar, we think that they will find 
the cheaper rate profitable, even leaving out 
of account the additional advantages of a 
large circulation. We are pleased to learn 
that a number of the college organizations 
(notably the class of '86) a1 e about to pro-
cure new cuts, and we hope that the Tennis 
Association will be among them. 
'8 S has always been known for its energy 
and executive talents. If their board get out 
a good number they will deserve credit, if 
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--they get it out at the proper time they will 
~reak the record of previous classes and re~ 
..ceive the hearty thanks of the college. 
THE ST. YOHN OBSERVATORY. 
A need that has long been felt has been 
supplied by the munificence of Dr. S. B. St. 
John, of this city, who has presented to the 
college the astronomical instruments used with 
·so distinauished success by his father at New 
Canaan in this statet The gift comprises a 
six inch refracting telescope. mounted equito-
rially, ar.d provided with a driving clock ; and 
a transit instrument of three-inch aperture, 
together with the piers on which they are 
at present mourited. This apparatus was of-
fered to the college a year ago on condition 
that it be properly mounted and a suitable 
building be erected, with which should be as -
sociated the name of the original possessor. 
In accordance with a recent vote of the trus-
tees, an observatory is now in process of con-
struction a few rods south of the end of Sea-
bury Hall, and will be ready for use before 
the end of the term. 
· The exact latitude and longitude of the 
,place were found last year by the astrono-
mers of the German Commission whose point 
of observation was but a few feet from the 
spot selected. 
With the astronomical clock to be provid-
ed there is an excellent equipment for the de-
pa~tment of Astronomy, being of the char-
acter and size best suited for the purpose of 
the college. Now thdt we have this valuable 
.:accession and considering that we are so 
. favored by our situation as to command an 
unobstructed vfew of an extended horizon 
:toward nearly all points of the compass, there 
•is in store for all that still accept the oppor-
tunity a great deal of enjoyment in contem-
plating the heavenly bodies, and special facil-
ities for the men at work in that department. 
We hope to see in the near future the observ-
.atory in use, if not every clear night, at least 
.as often as it may be found practicable. 
'EIGHTY-THREE. 
We have received the following interesting 
.information concerning the members of the 
class of '83, which we gladly offer to our 
~aders: 
Beach is instructor in Latin in St. Mark's 
school, Southboro', Mass. 
Burton is studying English literature in 
Johns Hopkins Unive~sity .. His address is 
132 W. Marlison Street, Baltimore, Md. 
Brown is in the General Theological Semi .. 
nary, New York. 
Carter, Roosevelt, and Thompson are 
travelling in Europe. They may be ad-
dressed care Brown, Shipley & Co., London, 
Cowl is engaged as tutor in Bermuda. 
Address, ''°"poodlawns," Pembroke,Bermuda. 
Dockray is studying i-n the University of 
Leipsic. 
Golden is studying law in Kittanning, Pa. 
Greene has been engaged in campaign 
work at Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Huntington is spending the winter at 
Tampa, Fla. 
Ingersoll is in the Yale Law School. 
Kurtz is in Jefferson Medical College. Ad .. 
dress, 1, I 28 Arch Street, Phila., Pa. 
Reinman is studying law in Pittsburg. 
Address, 16 Lowrie Street, Allegheny. 
Sexton, Short, and Wright are in Berkeley 
Divinity School. 
Trowbridge is studying architecture in the 
Columbia School of Mines. 
THE GLEE CLUB. 
Our reporter the other day interviewed the 
musical director of the Glee Club in his 
apartments. When questioned as to the 
success of the rehearsals so far, he remarked : 
"The rehearsals have been very well attended 
owing to a fine imposed on those members 
who absent themselves without valid excuses. 
There is besides lots of enthusiasm, and that 
goes a great way, for I have found by ex-
perience that unless the club at once attacks 
a song with spirit it will never prove success-
ful." After a few inquiries regarding solo 
voices, our reporter turned to the subject of 
the style of the music. "In order to present 
an attractive programme it is necessa1 y to 
have it consist mostly of college songs, for, 
you know, they want ple~ty of funny busi-
ness. Then, - you must have some heavier 
music, some more difficult pieces, to show the 
ability of the club. The banjo quartette is 
receiving its share of attention and will form 
an important feature of the programme." 
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11 When do you propose to give your first 
-concert ? " • . ,, 
"On December 11th, at New Britam. . 
"There are rumors in town that the club 1s 
going to tak~ a western tour, and give con · 
-certs in Hartford as well as the neighborhood. 
How about that ? ., 
"The western tour is not without founda-
tion for we had a scheme on hand which we 
wer; trying to work up. But we've conclu-
ded to leave it until the spring becau~e there 
are so many other popular entertainments 
-during the Christmas season, and the men 
want to spend their holidays at home. As 
for Hartford, no concert will be given here 
until the early part of next term, but we 
may give some u1ore concerts out of town 
this term." 
"What is the financial condition of the 
club? " 
"Until we begin our course of concerts we 
expect the students to back up the club. The 
college seems proud of it and will render the 
necessary assistance." 
"I am very much pleased to hear that Y<?U 
are getting on so nicely, an_d the pap7r will 
·be glad to give you an occasional puff tf you 
give us the hint in time. I hope that I have 
not consumed too much of your valuable 
time." 
"Not at all. Good day." 
"Good day." 
THE "LONDON PUNCH" BOOT!/. 
This booth is being organized by Nelson. 
"'86, and is to present the following of Du 
Maurier's sketches: 
I. i "How Friendships are Kept Warm." 
2. S 
3. "For Example." No. I. 
4• i . . y L d. " 5. "A Caut10n to oung a 1es. 
6. 
7. 11 For Exampl~." No. 2. 
8. "A Sensitive Plant." 
9. "The Anglo-Saxon Complexion." 
f "Awful Effects of Lawn Tennis by the 
to. i Sea." 
Much is expected from this booth. _The 
idea is so good that it will repay hard work 
on the part of the performers. They are : 
M1Ler '85 · Nelson, '86; Bowman, '87; 
Wate;s, '87; Coster, '87; Haight, '87; 
Hendrie, '87. · 
ECHO'S SECRET. 
Youth (sentimentally): 
11 O, echo, tell me, nymph divine 
(For secrets all are thine), 
O. tell me who shall be my flame, 
And what shall be her name ? 
Echo (calmly): 
Yo"th Goyfully): 
Has she beauty ? 
Has she youth ? 
Mind your duty; 
Tell the truth I'' 
''Ruth." 
"0, what a lovely name is Ruth! 
And who could find, forsooth, 
A name more fit with mine to rank, 
With mine, for it is Frank? 
Has she 'nother ? 
Don't postpone! 
Now don't bother! 
Like my own!" 
Echo (spitefully): "Makone," 
Youth (aghast): 
"What! Ruth Mahone? You know, by Gad, 
Can't have a name like that. 
Too vulgar that, If 'tis my fate, 
And I'm to be her mate, 
What's to sweeten 
Matrimony, 
Or the wedding 
Ceremony!" 
Echo (promptly): " Money." 
LIBRARY NOTES. 
OMAR., 
The library has just received part of an in-
voice of books ordered from abroad, making 
valuable and interesting additions to the col-
lection of works illustrating the classics. 
Among the recent arrivals are Gronovius's 
Thesaurus A ntiquitarum Grmca,um, I 2 vols.; 
Ritschl's Pris,:m Latint'tatus Monumenta Epi .. 
graphica ,· Gruter's Corpus lnscrt'ptz'ont1m ,· 
Orelli's Inscriptiones LatinO!; Montfaucon's 
Paleeographica Grmca ,- Lobeck's Aglaoplz•~ 
mus,- and Garucci's Graffiti de Pompeii. 
There has recently been placed on exhibi-
tion in one of the show-cases of the library 
a collection of autographs and autograph let-
ters of distinguished authors, jurists and 
statesmen of the past century. They were 
presented to the college in 1856 by Mr. Wil .. 
liam R. Lawrence, then a resident of Hart-
ford, but they have never been exhibited 
hitherto. The collection includes stanzas of 
poetry written and signed by Bryant and' 
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Longfellow, letters from Irving, Bulwer-Lyt-
ton, Dickens, Thackeray, General _Taylor, and 
Jonathan Trumbull, besides the signatures of 
nearly all of the President~ and many others. 
There is in the library .a copy of a work ot 
ON A DESERT ISLAND; 
OR, 
NOT INTRODUCED. 
Martin Luther, published during his 'life-time "How very awkward this is," soliloquized 
in 1545. It is an exposition of the Iitu:gical Clarence Mortimer. He was on a raft some-
gospels, and does not seem to be mentioned where in the Pacific, and approaching what 
in the works on bibliography. appeared to be a des~rt island, as ~ast as a 
By exchange with the Berkeley Divinity heavy wind and sea would take lum. He 
School, a set of the Pickering standard had been wrecked the day before. The City 
prayer-books pr:inted in black letters has of Rome had foundered and gon~ down with 
been obtained. They are seven volumes, all souls save two-Mr. Clarence Mortimer 
handsomely bound, being reprints of the and Miss Sappho Basilton. She was sitting 
prayer-books of 1549, 1552, 1559, I604, I637, stiffly on an overturned pork barrel at the 
1662, and the present English book. . . other · end of the raft, and, though neatly 
The college has received from Mr. Wilham attired in a tight-fitting newmarket, a small 
B. Faxon a gift of about two hundred and hat and veil, with gloves and umbrella, she 
fifty volumes, consisting in large part of presented a sad P.icture. He was wat_chi_n~ 
handsomely bound copies of government the island and musmg thus: "The fact 1s, its 
publications, from the library of his father, deucedly awkward; the on~y ones save_d, and 
the late Hon. William Faxon. not been introduced, so we ve had to sit here 
A large number of unbo~nd pamphlets about twelve hours without speaking. It's 
from the library of the late Professor John- awfully bad form, you know, this talking to 
son, have been presented to the college by the girls without introduction. I remember 
Mrs. Johnson. Cecil Plugheadington said something to that 
Among the recent accessions purchased on Amazon girl,oftheNewYork Amazons, before 
the account of the Alumni fund for this col- introduction and she gave him a terrible cut. 
lege year are a History of the Civil War, in But it won't do not to say something; it's such 
3 voli mes, by Robert Tomes, M. D., a grad- bad form not to have anything to say. I'll just 
uate of this college in the class of I 835 ; the hum an air from 'Faust'; that's not exactly 
Prince Consort, by Theodore Martin, 5 vols; talking and not keeping altogether quiet, and 
Green's History of the English People, 4 vols., then you know, it sounds well to be familiar 
and the Comte de Paris's History of the with' the operas." So Mortimer hummed his 
Civil War, 3 vols. • little air, growing bolder and bolder, and had 
A number of ancient books and manu- almost resolved to speak to the yo.ung lady 
scripts and some of modern issue have been about the weather when the fate of the luck-
arranged in one of the library show-cases less Plugheadington rose vividly before hi~ 
with a view of illustrating the history of the and stopped him. He once more turned his 
art of book-making, from its earliest begin- attention to the island they were fast ap-
ning. The collection i~cludes seve~al B_ooks proaching. Miss Sappho Basilton was a New 
of Hours, handsomely illustrated with illus- York belle of considerable note, though she 
trations of scenes in Bible history, some of had only been out one winter, and by some 
the ,. early-printed" books, and book_s repre- chance had not met Mr. Clarence Mortimer, 
senting the three famous publishing houses of who also moved in New York's best society, 
Aldus, Stephens, and Elzevir. and was considered at the club the correct 
The library set of periodicals is gradually man to know. She was gloomily, nay indig-
filling up. I_t has no~ ~early 1,~ volumes nantly, watching the horizon-prob~bly _for 
of the 6200 indexed m Poole. ships-and saying to herself something hke 
Wh'at ' is· the difference between a lawn 
sprinkler and a Chinamen ? One keeps the 
lawp wet, and the other keeps the laun-dry. 
-Ex. 
this· " What will mamma say when she hears 
of this? I don't care, though ; I couldn't 
help it. I think that man there just horrid,. 
but I suppose he's waitini for some one to 
come and introduce us; I wish somebody 
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would come. I'm getting awfully hungry, for a suitable apology, she highly indignant 
and shall have to eat some of the stuff in this and petulant. But Mortimer could find no 
barrel. It must be horrid. How do they excuse. "What excuse is there?'' he mused; 
expect us to live on this? If we could only '' the whole thing was very vulgar. It's really 
land or do something. When I first got on awfully vulgar to get wrecked in this way~ 
board I was perfectly devoted _to the ocean; no comfort in it, you know. I suppose my 
now I want somebody to talk to, and some- cigars are all wet. What shall I smoke after· 
thing to eat." But Mortimer saw that dinner? That reminds me that I haven't had 
something must be done, aud that without anything to eat for about twelve hours. A 
delay. Another five minutes and the waves man ought to have his regular meals; mighty 
would dash them on the beach; he must poor taste not to. Miss -- I wonder what 
speak to her, and help her, or she would her name is-must be deuced hungry; but 
be drowned. With grim determination, he the girls never eat much-never seemed to at 
turned and said: '' Rather a rough day, isn't Mrs. Van Vander's or M_rs. De Dwight's-
it?" She: "Yes, rather." Mortimer was Those people must never know of this, or 
staggered for a minute. "It will be hard they'll cut me." "It is perfectly outrageous," 
work landing." She: "Very hard work." mused Miss Basilton; "in the open daylight~ 
Mortimer grew desperate, while Miss Basilton not even moonlight. Mamma-what would: 
congratulated herself on not having made any she say? I don't care; she shall never know 
advances. "Madam, may I have the honor it." They presently came to a hut; it was 
of helping you?'' She: '' You may." They old and quite ruinous. Mortimer had made 
were at the island. One more minute and up his mind. He drew from his pocket a 
they would be thrown on to the white beach, little card case, which, like himself, was wet 
amid the boiling surf. In that minute Mor- through; and, having with great difficulty_ 
timer, rash man, seized Miss Basilton around pulled out a moist card, he wrote these words 
the waist, and the next wave threw them on on it: , "Mr. Clarence Mortimer begs to-
the beach. They landed in a sitting posture, apologize for hZ:s startlt'ng conduct towards 
his arm around her waist. She never forgave Miss--, urging as ltts only excuse the· 
him that, and was wont in after years to refer pressure of circumsttmces." She read it with. 
to it as the most glaring case of bad form she a vague far-offness in her eyes, and wrote 
had ever seen. Both were wet through and these wo1 ds on the back with a gold pencil 
covered with sand. Miss Basilton's hat, veil, which was hanging from her watch chain: 
and umbrella were gone, her hair streaming "Miss Basilton will consider the · matter, and 
out into the wind, her water waves gone- M,. Mortimer will be welcome on Wednes-
probably to join their kindred in the ocean days and Fridays, 3 P . ./VI., at her somewhat 
-her newmarket tighter if possible, and her dt'lapidated rest'dence." She dropped , the 
whole attire, a dapper walking suit, fo a con- card on the ground, as though by accident,. 
dition most galling to the foelings of the and disapP,eared within the hut. At the sight. 
upper ten. As for Mortimer, he was a per- of her name on the card, Mortimer turned. 
feet wreck- the 'Second wreck in twelve pale and panted with horror. " Miss Basilton. 
hours. His hat, Dunlap's most exquisite -if she is the Miss Basilton, she visits the 
production, was bobbing up and down on the Van Vanders, and they'll find out about this. 
waves; his collar, unused to such exercise on They'll cut me; I know they will." At this 
his part, had cut his chin and then broken; horrible thought he turned and hastily walked 
as for his coat, it was nearly torn off h:.; oack away towards the int~rior of the island. 
by the force of the waves, allowing his sus- An hour later hunger drove him to the 
penders to stand out in embarrassing con- shore to hunt up the pork barrel. It had 
spicuousness. His trowsers, poor fellow, been cast up high and dry very near the hut. 
looked as though they meant to stay by him On emerging from the thickets which bor-
as long as he lasted. They were both saved, dered on the white beach, a most surprising 
though, like " Virginia," Miss Basilton would sight presented itself to his view. Miss Basil-
rather have perisht!d in the waves than allow ton was throwing small stones and pebbles at 
such a shock to her modesty as a gentleman's the barrel. "She must be trying to break 
arm around her waist. They strolled up the the barrel," thought Mortimer. " She must 
beach in great confusion, .he racking his brains be huniry. What is she doing now?" Miss 
, 
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Basilton suddenly approached the barrel as 
'though a good idea had occurred to her. She 
drew a little pen knife from her pocket, and, 
with great determination, made a few feebl~ 
thrusts at it. Surprised that the barrel did 
not fall to pieces. she turned to look for some 
-other method, when her eye fell on Mortimer. 
A deep blush, then pallor, overspread her 
countenance. She staggered and almost fell; 
but, seeing Mortimer rush to her rescue, she 
recovered and quickly re-entered the hut, 
overcome with shame. He approached the 
barrel, and, with the aid of a large stone 
which was lying near, managed to knock in 
the top. "What is this, I wonder? I don't 
remember ever having seen anything like this 
before. It mdy be some chemical stuff, you 
know; it may be dynamite. Glad, though, 
I'm hungry enough to eat anything. I'll just 
make a remark 011 a card that if I die of this 
it's because I had to eat it or starve." So 
Mortimer made a note of this fact on another 
moist card, and, having placed it in the bar-
rel, he fell to and ate as he had never eaten 
before. '' I suppose I ought to call on Miss 
What's-her-name and offer her some of this. 
She seemed to want some very much." With 
that he placed some of the pork on a part of 
the top which he had knocked in and started 
for the hut. Some ten feet from it, however, 
he stopped. '' I wondt'r whether it is either 
Wednesday or Friday?" He thought for a 
while, and finally concluded that he did not 
know. "Then I wonder whether it is 3 
o'clock yet? You see, her card says Wednes-
,days and Fridays, at 3 P. M. They say the 
sun tells the time, but I don't see how. I'll 
-call anyway." And he knocked. "There's 
tha~ horrid man," thought Miss Basilton. .. I 
.don't care though. I can't help being 
hungry, and I wish I could have broken the 
barrel just the same, and I did not think he'd 
see me. It might have been croquettes-the 
stuff in the barrel, I mean. Come in ! " 
"Mr. Mortimer begs to excuse his untimely 
call, ancl would be highly flattered if Miss 
Basilton would recehre the trifle which he has 
brought." As for her she was delighted, but 
she said in a very frigid way: "You may 
leave the tlting here." And he left the hut. 
Ab,,ut 4 o'clock a ship hqve in sight. It was 
the U. S. ship Tennessee, Captain B- in 
command. He was a mutual friend of Miss 
Basil ton and of Mr. Mortimer. Mortimer 
was on the beach frantically waiving the rem-
nants of his coat. He stopped suddenly. 
"What a fool I must look like; I must look 
beastly vulgar. Can't help it, though." He 
was seen from the ship, and a boat put off. 
At this moment Miss Basilton stepped forth 
from the hut, and he hastily drew on his 
tattered coat. She had not been able to 
repair the damages done by the wreck, and 
looked angelic. "It seems to me," he mused, 
"that girls look so much better when they 
are not all rigged up, and when they d,) not 
look as though they had worked so hard on 
themselves" The idea had never occurred to 
him before, and he contemplated her with a 
new interest. "That man is looking very 
well; his hair is not brushed, and he is very 
picturesque in his torn clothes. Men look so 
much better when they are not fixed up." 
This was what she thought. On boa'rd the 
Tennessee they were introduced by C~ptai11 
B-. After introduction they chatted pleas-
antly, especidlly about tht! Van Vanders, 
never mentioning their late adventure. Miss 
Basilton was to be at the Van Vanders, for a 
week during the Christmas season. Would 
he call ? He would ; and they talked on 
quite forgetful of their apptarance and their 
surroundings. 
A year later Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mor-
timer were sitting in their elegantly furnished 
apartments before a blazing hearth. They 
had just held their reception, and the last 
stragglers had gone. "I say, Sapphy, that 
wreck and all that, you know," said Clarence; 
" that wasn't so bad after all, was it ? " " It 
was very low and vulgar, and I wish you 
would never mention the subject again,"·said 
Sappho. "That's so; it did not do me much 
good," continued Clarence. "What, sir I do 
you know you never could have had me but 
for the wreck? It's real cruel of you to say 
that." And Sapphy burst into tears, to the 
great astonishment and dismay of Clarence. 
'' But you sat on me horribly when I tried to 
make advances," he quickly added. At this 
she recovered and smiled happily. " Perhaps· 
it wasn't so bad after all. Anyway, I'm glad 
we've got each other." OMAR. 
Overheard by a junior: Two dapper: 
young men passing the fence. Number one, 
looking around him-" Oh, this is Yale Col- : 
lege." Second dude-" No, no, l'his. is 
Da·rtmouth." (Fact.)~Courant. f 
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WOMAN'S LOGIC. 
I. 
When I ask this little maiden 
Why she takes affront; 
Why her jokes with me are ended, 
Why she looks so sore off ended, 
Why she wont be my intended, 
She returns this answer blunt: 
"Just because I wont." 
II. 
When sometimes she softly whispers 
"It is time to go," 
When the thought is out of season, 
When to leave her seems high treason, 
This I find her only reason: 
"You must cut and run away, Joe. 
Just because I say so." 
111. 
When some day I see a love-light 
In her eyes of blue, 
Having weighed the matter duly, 
I will ask this maid unruly 
Why she loves poor me so truly, 
And her answer will be: " Pooh! 
Just because I do." 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
r All business communications should be sent, and all 
:1Ubscriptions to the TABLET should be paid to A. D. 
Neely, who is acting as Business Editor in the absence of 
Mr. Hitchcock.] 
Dr. Scudder has · completed his course of 
lectures to the freshmen. 
Dr. Pynchon is at present traveling in the 
south, but will assume the duties of his pro-
fessorship at the beginning of Trinity term. 
The Glee Club are practicing diligently 
under the direction of Prof. .Greene, and hope 
to give a concert before Christmas. 
The petition for holidays at Thanksgiving, 
from Wednesday afternoon till Monday morn-
ing, was not granted by the Faculty. 
A crayon portrait of Professor Johnson 
may be seen in the window of Eckhardt's 
store on Main Street. 
THE IVY. 
The '8S Ivy board has been organized as 
follows: Managing Editor, Sidney T. Miller, 
. Detroit, Mich.; Editors, Archibald Codman, 
Boston, Mass., J. R. Cunningham, Terra 
Haute. Ind., and Hiram B. Loomis, of Hart-
Jord, Conn. 
WESLEYAN vs. MICHIGAN. 
A very interesting game of Foot-ball was 
played on the Hartford base-ball grounds 
last Tuesday, between Michigan and . Wes-
leyan Universities. Wesleyan beat by a score 
of fifteen to six. TheMichigan rush line was 
very stro·,g and the half backs made a num-
ber of beautiful runs, but these advantages 
were easilt overcome by the superior skill of 
the Wesleyan men. 
THE CARNIVAL. 
One of the most attractive features of the 
Author's Carnival will be the presentation of 
the Minuet on alternate nights during the 
week. The following gentlemen are to take 
part in it: F. Grenville Russell, '80, F. W. 
Richardson, '84, E. L. Purdy, '84, G. H. 
Hills, '84, E. S. Van Zile, '84, S. T. Miller 
'85, R. Thorne, '85, and C. Barton. , Th; 
Trinity College booth. London Punclt, is un-
der the direction of Horatio Nelson. 
THE NEW TAB LET BOARD. 
The board of editors for the next volume 
of the T ABl ET has been chosen from the 
Junior Class as follows: Managing Editor, 
W. D. McCrackan, Hartford; Business Editor, 
Robert Thomas, Elizabeth, N. J.; Associates 
Archibald Cod man, Boston. Mass., S. s: 
Mitchell, Stamford, Conn., and H. B. Loomis, 
Hartford. They have associated with them 
Herman Lillienthall, '86. 
THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 
The improvements in the Gymnasium are 
now completed and the building is used by 
a greater number than at any other time for 
several years past. Mr. Chase's directions 
have been given to all those who were mea-
sured. The association has had a groove cut 
in the sod around the Foot-ball field and the 
goal posts reset. 
THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Three of the bishops in attendance on the 
meeting of the Women's Auxiliary of the 
Church Board of Missions, recently held in 
this city, the Rt Rev. Drs. Tuttle, Brewer, 
and J. A. Paddock, addressed the society in 
the chapel, with considerable interest to their 
hearers. Bishop Paddock is a graduate of 
the college in the class of I 845 . 
President Smith has been invited to make 
an address to the society on the work of the 
Church Board of Missions, of which he is a 
member. 
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THE GERMAN CLUB. 
The inaugural German of the season was 
given in Seminary Hall, on the evening of 
Thursday, Nov. I 5th, the first under the 
management of the new committee. The 
leaders were Messrs. E. L. Purdy, S. T 
Miller, H. R. Heydecker and L. Welch, to 
whom are due the thanks of the association 
for a most enjoyable entertainment, as they 
certainly are to Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Knous and 
Mrs. H~ydecker, who kindly co1fsented to be 
present as chaperons. The next German will 
be given in the same hall on the evening of 
December I I th. 
WESLEYAN VS. TRINITY. 
On Nov. 24th a game of foot ball was 
played on the athletic grounds between the 
Wesleyan and Trinity freshmen teams. At 
the beginning of the game Trinity seemed to 
have it all her own way, but the tide changed 
when Barbour, '87, was forced to leave the 
fidd with his arm badly lamed. When the 
game was called, the score stood: Wesleyan, 
8; Trinity, 6. The freshmen have improved 
noticeably, yet a want of playing together 
and relying upon each other spoils what they 
gain by thdr enthusiasm. It is probably the 
result of playing so few important matches. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
fCommunications upon current topics are invited for thi~ 
column. It is expected that they shall be written in a 
courteous tone. The writers full name, as well as his nom 
de plume, must accompany the article. The editors do not 
necessarily approve the opinions expressed.) 
their proper binding. This presents another 
baulk to the consulter. 
Nc.w if this is caused by a lack of funds 
we fear that our remedy will be of no avail. 
It probably devolves on us then to suggest a 
remedy, and the idea occurs that if some 
alumnus would give an amount yielding a 
small income, for this purpose alone, he would 
accomplish a lasting b~nefit to the library and 
coll~ge. It would. n~ed but a small sum to 
do tlus, for though at first the demand could 
not be supplied, afterwards but a little ex-
pended annually would keep the books in 
proper condition. In a well regulated library 
no books which are liable to damage on ac-
count of poor bindings or loss on account of 
none, ought to be permitted. In some way 
this defect in our own otherwise exceptional-
ly well regulated library, ought to be reme-
died, and if this letter will, by drawing atten-
tion to the n~ed, do any thing toward r~mov-
ing it, the wrikr's vurpose will be acco&n-
pli~hed. ______ H. 
To tke Editor of tke Tablet : 
Many articles having recently appeared in 
your columns, and much discussion having 
taken place among both undergraduates and 
alumnus, during the past few months, as to 
the establishment at Trinity of the elective 
system, I have been tempted to present before 
your critical eye a few original (so-called) 
ideas upon this subject. One has but to call 
attention to the marked success attained, at 
Harvard and other surrounding collt.ges, in 
pursuing this "departure," for so it may he 
To tke Editor of tke Tablet: termed in this country-to call to mind its. 
This time of general improvement seems many advantages. To say that a young man 
to give an opportunity for calling attention to of twenty has not the discretion-or common 
a great inconvenience in our library. Any -sense, if you will-to choose the studies in-
one consulting the various periodicals on our cident to the two remaining }' ears of his col-
shelves meets an annoying hinderance in the lege course, is to flatly say "you are fit for · 
number of unbound volumes which must be the nursery only~hie thee thither." The 
laboriously sorted and searched. Now this is theory so tenaciously clung to by our worthy 
one of the most used and useful parts of the professors-who live pkys,:cal/y to-day, but 
library and it would seem, therefore, that it progressively in the last century-that our 
should be the most useable instead of the con- undergraduate should be stuffed with Latin, 
trary as it is. But not to dwell too long up- Greek and Chemistry till his mental digestion 
on the annoyance here for among the other is literally ruined, is rapidly collapsing. 0 
books may be found a number whose broken Time, haste ye the collapse I Latin, &c., &c., 
backs or dilapidated covers are a source of are requisite to a liberal education, they 
trouble to the reader. Then the journals and should be followed to the end ot Sophomore 
magazines which are saved from the reading year; and, in the writer's obedient opinion, no 
room are allowed to increase volume by farther. There is actually a college in this 
volume, without any attention being paid to country that keeps up the Graeco-Latin stuf-
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ting process to the end of Senior year. That 
college in 1879 numbered about thirty men. 
Comment unnecessary. 
Trinity has turned' out good men-none 
better can be found-and Trinity under her 
new manag·ement is in the hauds of good 
men, men of progressive ideas; men who 
woulJ establish the elective system if they had 
the wherewithal. Arise ye, alumni, exert 
your influence toward the increase of our 
Alma's faculty-if you are possessed of this 
world's blessings, give of them ; if not, influ-
ence your rich neighbor to· open his purse. 
In the first instance you will have your re-
ward, and in the second you will not only 
secure the same to yourself, but to your rich 
neighbor as well. 
•And now, Mr. Editor, permit me . to 
modestly submit this suggestion to your su-
perior judga!ent. The elective system leads 
to all branches of life-to Literature, Theol-
ogy, Medicine, Law, Science and Business. 
Some of these must, for the present, be re-
jected. The important ones must be chosen, 
to the exclusion of others. 
Suppose, therefore, that you write to some 
of your friends among the alumni-men 
prominent in these arts and sciences-and 
ask each of them to contribute an article dis-
closing his idea of what should be taught in 
bis specialty. They'll contribute, every one 
of them, and gladly too. 
In this way you will provoke friendly con-
troversy, (a very good thing to provoke-oc-
casionally), you will stir up the wills of our 
alumni, wall renew their interest in college af-
fairs, will gather what in their judgment 
should constitute the electives, to begin with, 
and enliven the columns of your sheet. Cogi-: 
tate hereon, Mr. Editor, and 1fyou approve Lhe 
plan, follow it up: and if not, cast these few 
ramblings of an idle pen into your waste basket 
wilh as few qualms of conscience as you would 
an ode to falling snow. GRADUATE. 
Married, at Lawrenceville, Penn., November 
21st, R. Bulkeley Brundage, '78, and Miss Eliza-
beth L. Rusling. 
Married, in St. James' Church, Hartford, 
November 14th, the Rev. Louis A. Lanpher, '80, 
and Mrs. A.G. Corson. 
MOFFETT, '78. The Rev. G. W. Moffett has 
recently returned from Halifax, where he has 
been holding a mission. 
The following Alumni have been in the city 
recently : The Rt. Rev. J. H. Paddock, '45; 
Rt. Rev. W. W. Niles, D. D., '57; Rev. T. M. 
Brown, '63 ; Rev. L . H. Wells, '64; J. R. Fuller, 
'70; Rev. M. K. Bailey, '79; Rev. R.H. Nelson~ 
'Bo; Rev. Morton Stone, 'Bo; Rev. Stewart 
Stone, '80; E. P. Newton, '81 ; L. C. Washburn, 
'81 ; J. R. Parsons, '81 ; W. W. Webb, '82 ; F. 
H. Church, '82; J. H. McCrackan, '82; Heber 
Hoff, '82 ; A. H. Wright, '83; W. S. Short, ~3; 
J. F. Sexton, '83. 
EXCHANGES. 
The Acta co11gratulates the School of Mines 
on receiving fellowships. A lengthy editorial 
on the foot-ball interests opens thus: "Our 
foot-ball team, if, indeed, we can say that 
there is such a thing as a regular foot-ball 
team in existence, has at last reached the 
climax of farcial and disgraceful actions, and 
has probably put an end to any further par-
ticipation m the inter-collegiate games.'' The 
trouble seems to be that the Foot-Ball Asso-
ciation is going to pieces, and the most "prom-
ising" men and some of the best .players h~ve 
neglected practicing. This sort of thing has 
gone on for two or three years. " To New 
London by Saddle" is to be continued, prob-
ably until next June, when the jockey will get 
there just in time to St.'e the races. We will 
then no doubt have a slight divergence in the 
shape of a rehash entitled •· From New Lon-
don to New York by Bare.Back." 
The Chronicle, from Michigan University, 
has appeared in a new cover, which, unfor-
tunately, borrows some of the beauty· of a 
seed catalogue. Notwithstanding, the matter 
inside is by no means ~eedy. Much care has 
PERSONALS. been devoted to making improvements,. in 
(It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us enlarging the paper and making it more uni-
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge versal in its character. We hope that all the 
concerning every one who has been connected with the . 
College.] Western colleges will show as much interest 
VAN DEUSEN, ,35. The Rev. Dr. E. M. Van as the Ckronic/e has in endeavoring to raise 
Deusen, in consequence of ill-health~ has resigned the standard of their representative journals. 
the rectorship of Grace Church, Utica, N. Y. The second and third numbers of the Lam-
Married in Christ Church, Hartford, Novem- _poon have reached us. We hope it will be 
.ber 27th, Dr. Gurdon W. Russell, '34, and Mis supported, for it certainly deserves a broad 
Mary Beresfo1,d. circulation. 
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GENERAL COLLEGE NEWS. BOOK REVIEWS. 
HARVARD.-'84 has chosen Pach as class 
photographer.-There is ~ plan ?n foot to American Colleges by Charles F. Thwing. 
form a gun club.-The new athletic grounds G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1883. We are glad to 
are to be improved at a cost of ten thousand see a second edition of this book. It has 
dollars.-The chapel has a boy choir.-The been carefully revised and materially enlarg-
instruction in forcn!:.ic work is to be made ed by the addition of the three chapters, 
more thorough and complete.-The address ., Wealth and Endowment," "A National 
at the dedication of the medical school was University" anrl " Woman's Education." In 
delivered by Oliver Wendell Holmes.-Twen- the first the author has collated a great array 
ty-nine men competed for positions on the of facts which, although in some cases ap-
Freshmen crew:-Thieves in the dormitories. proximated, are nevertheless invaluable. ~e-
Y ALE.-President Porter has in prepara- draws a comparison between the English 
tion a volume on Kant's Ethics.-There are Universities and the American Colleges, and 
107 5 students in all departments -!"he new concludes: " By this review of the compara-
athletic grounds have been opened.-The Pot tive financial showing of the two great Eng-
Pourrt' is out and is considered by the News lish Universities and of American Colleges, 
as the best eve~ issued.-The glee club will it is made evident that the richer American 
make a western tour during the coming huli- institutions enjoy a larger income and make 
days.-There are six tennis courts in the new larger expenditures than the ordinary college 
armory, and they are let for $20.00 a month. of either Oxk>rd or Cambridge. 
PRINCETON,-At at late meeting of the College officers and servants, subscriptions 
Trustees the standard of admission was and pensions, the management of estates and 
rah,ed,__:The Prt'ncetont'an has been stigma- the augmentation of benefices, consume a no-
tize·! by the Faculty as a "growing nuisance." small share of the income of tl.e English 
-An Amherst man is accused of writing the Universities. The Fellowship system de-
libelous article to the Wor/d.-Matthew Ar- mands one-third of their revenue. In Amer-
nold lectured before the students on Nov. 20th. ica the larger proportion of all the income is 
-If reports be true the Tiger is alive again, devoted directly to the payment of services 
-An endowment of $150,000. of instruction. 
CoLUMBIA.-'87 promises to be the most In the chapter on "A National University,"· 
formidable opponent for the foot ball cham- the writer argues strongly against its estab-
pionship.-Electric lights at. the library.- lishment. 
Good tenor voices are needed for the glee 
dub.-'Ihe school of Political Science is ap .. · Discussing "Woman's Education," he still 
b confines himself to facts by quoting the parently a success.-The eleven has een f th 
11 expelled from the foot-ball league. opinion of the presidents o ose co eges 
MISCELLANEOUS.-Dr. Knox has been where co-education has been adopted. The 
elected to the presidency of Lafayette Col- chapter treats not so much of higher ~duca-
d C tion as co-education. lege.-There are 407 undergra uates at or-
nell.-At Rutgers two prizes of $400, and The author has succeeded admirably in 
$300 respectively, are offered to entering placing before the public the facts which go 
Freshmen.-President Robinson, of Brown to make up the different colleges in the 
University, objects to the admission of woment country. 
because the institution would be harder to Calendar of American History.-This is a 
manage than before.-The Brown Freshmen new calendar for 1884, compiled by Delia W. 
have refused to rush the Sophomores.-Ex. Lymen and edited by Prof. Henry P. John-. 
The John Hopkins University supp_orts five ston. It is neatly prepared, and to each date 
journals devoted to original investigations.- is affixed a brief account of some interesting 
Mrs. A. T. Stewart is building a new college fact in the national history which occurred on 
in New York to cost $4,000,000. It will be that day. We prophesy a large sale. 
the largest in America, non-sectarian, co-ed.- Both the above are for sale at Messrs. 
ucational, and expenses will be put at a very . Brown & Gross'. • 
low figure.-Ex. ~· . . ,, 
